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ter, the Employers" representative to 
the last International Conference 
was also chosen by the employers as 

of their alternate members on the

ERNATIONAL LABOR 

ORGANIZATION OF THE

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
governing body.

Owing to the provisions of the Bri
tish North American Act, the Federal 
Government of Canada have held that 
most of the incisions of the interna
tional Labor OfBce, up to the present 
time, have been such as come proper
ly within the jurisdiction of the va
rious Provincial Legislatures.

The disinclination of any one pro
vince to take definite legislative ac
tion to give effect to these decisions 
before other provinces have done 
likewise has resulted in practically no 
definite steps being taken in Canada 
to give legislative effect to the con
ventions and recommendations oi the*

USEFUL WORK VERSUS

DEGRADING IDLENESS

The
the withdrawal el the resolution.

and seconder agreed to

By TOM MOORE
Preedent, Trades and Labor Congress of Canada We are fed up and disgusted with the reading matter and 

articles to be found in "The Worker." a paper printed in Toronto 
by "The Workers Party of Canada." and supposed to espouse
the cause of the Canadian workman, but in reality promoting Proposals for Dealing with the Immediate Needs of the
the welfare of Soviet Russia, and they are bent upon spreading , saiemployed now regarded as —1 Practical and
their Russian propaganda among Canadian workers. Why they Productive
should be so intent in their object to discredit Great Britain and 
Canada in the eyes of the citizens of the country, is more than we 

fathom out. While we realize that the so

dues membership contribution* wu 
del es ted.

Further resolutions from Middles
brough to reüùcV the fees to Head 
Office to Is. per heod met with strong 
disapproval fros».*the general 
tary, who said *thet the 
should never Wave been brought.

The resolution was defeated.
Bargoed had a resolution asking 

the Executive Id appoint a national 
orgsaucr. but Conference preferred 
the amendment by the Executive, 
which empowered it to engage Mr. J 
Hines, who has been en official of the

"Where*» conditions of labor TOM MOOREex- !
involving such injustice, hardship

w privation to large 
rople as to produce unrest so great 
mê the peace and bar 
arid ere imperilled and an 
rovement of those conditions 
roily required.'* So rune the pre- 
-bie to Part Xlll 1the Peace 
reaty which set up the I n 1er nation- 
I Labor Organizations of the League 
I Nations.
To carry out the ideals of the 

keve declaration the International

ibere of

H
resolution

im-

By FRED BRAMLEY
(Assistant Secretary of the Trades Union Congress General 

Council).

called Workers'can
Party of Canada is comprised of nothing but a bunch of chronic 
agitators who are in ill-repute in Canadian labor circles, we think
it is time a halt was called to their decidedly anti-Canadian tac- For m tkree ye,,^ (rom 
tics. "Don't bite the hand that ^feeding you." would be a good .mi-..half to two million mon and th. 
motto for these gentry, and if they do not like Canada and Cana- women have been denied tie right fb .apport, wa at# thankful The Gev-
dian ways, why waste their time and energy in endeavouring to wo,k Tke record, .how that n

es» May'27s 1921. the number régis- argument that Labor plane 
tried at Labor Exchanges was 2,- j fleet credit
109-654, and a month later. June 24. but will not beer examination by 

The following is a sample editorial taken from the column» 2.171.281. The level of about two I practical m 

of "The Worker," issued on September 12th:
HANDS OFF WRANGEL ISLAND.

International Labor Office.
It is now announced that the Fe

deral Government have, at the re
quest of some of the Provincial Gov
ernments. convened a conference of 
Provincial and Federal Government 
representatives to be held in Ottawa 
commencing September 24th this 

at which conference it is to be

jects of the Labor movement. For
ewhat belated, hut valuable

for J 2 months, to do organ»»-kbor Conferences nre held 
keh year and are

is now deprived of the usual
y 9m- The Conference also turned downiposed of four 

each of the fifty-four 
which ore members of the or- 

Though Germany is not 
iher of the League of Ne

ws. she was admitted to member- 
«P in the International Labor Or- 
mkmtKm et the trti enaeal ten 
rence held jl Washington. fc>cto 
>r-November. 1919. Of the loi,, de 

:h toi

show Canada in the light of an all-devouring beast oppressing
-lu oar good intentions. a motion by Manchester W< 

Branch, urging that a woman nationalher people.
hoped that agreement to carry out 
the declarations with which this ar- organizer should be appointed.

We cannot, however, accept the 
and February. 1922. and nt other pe- 'suggestion, for which Sir Allan Smith 
riods up to the present 
been consistently maintained at ap- at Sydney or Alger* is going to help 
proximately one million and a half, us to

million was again reached in January It was argued, m support of tbstide starts, to which this country was 
committed when Canada fixed her sig
nature to the Versailles Treaty and

motion, that if night work were
th has t is responsible, that building bridges the employersThe Kept Press has fairly been revelling in the opportunity 

Alan Crawford’s fate has afforded for the sob stuff that makes 
old ladies weep, send a lump to the throats of strong men. and

would
seek to reimburse themselves for ex-took her place amongst the nations 

pledging themselves to adopt hu- 
Wbo was re-elected President of the mane conditions for labor and im- 
Tredee **<1 Labor Congress of Can- prove such conditions in their own 
ada. at the convention held in Van- COUntry. 

couver. B.C.

it. If publiciy greet pcaditure on machinery by employing 
women at cheap rales.These figures do not include thou-

' causes the bosom of the profiteer to heave with pride. Another sands of unemployed men and women the first claim must for a ■
Britisher Dies for Far-Flung British Empire Upon Which Sun -ho *'« ~>* Titered The Uaea. nun eipeadtt.r. ut An country

I Never Sets." "Young Empire Builder's Supreme Sacrifice in Self- At« . h. ****-

less Service to Bntish Ideals. And much more bunk and junk |ols, o# Bear|y ||5sooo,000 wage of railway*, the development of canal,
of the same order has filled the headlines when everybody but tamers liable to be affected by un- and inland waterways, harbour im-
a crazy jingo of brainless knitter-of-socks-for-the-dear-boys-over- employment. ! provementa, rond schemes, afforeeta-
seas knows that the onset of Steffanson and Crawford on Wrangel
Island wa, one of the rawest grab stunt, of recent British |m„ ! "ne-pl.,-.™, ,W Uh.. f.,c„ hew 
perialism. Take a look at the map and be convinced that Wrangel rouL aTpuM end pj-
Island is a natural part of Russian Siberia to which it ha, also Government, into action. Spe-
belonged politically since the expedition of Lieutenant Wrangel. cial conference*, record dmonura- 

Quite properly then Condrade Chicherin, People's Commissar of 
Foreign Affairs protested against the Steffanson-Crawford viola- 
tion of Russian sovereignity to the British Foreign Office in the

try two repre- 
the

the workers, 
of ike Conference ere

ti- Beth hod e resolution dec le ring
the! no full-time official of the unio*

re oed should hold public office.
Mr. Watcham (London) eeid e 

more tyrannical motion could not ha 
put forward.

Only the mover voted for the re-

Dec 1*
sded into three c
(a) Draft conventions which re- : culture; . â D AT) A \T|\
re a tdo-third majority to be (6) The protection of women in LdABOlv AINL) 
pled and/which must be accepted agriculture before and after child- 
rejected without alteration.

(5) Night work of women in-agri-

During the three years of chronic ; turn, and reclamation of waste Lends,
the erection of new schools and theINDUSTRY 

IN CHINA
hirth;

(b) Recommendations which mens- (7) The livsng-in condition* of agri- 
lay down the broad lines which the } cultural workers;
Relation m each country should 
low and are adopted et the

Mr. Marriott (Newport) moved e
building of houses, there see schemes 
innumerable upon which public 
ney and human energy could be uti
lised for

résolu lion viewing with alarm the
number of cofcs of dermatitis, de- 
mfinding an enquiry into the miMmg 
trade, and calling 
Health to make inquiry with a view 
to gettiog a guarantee from the millet 
to the purchaser of purity.

(8) The weekly reel in commercial 
ual establishments.

The Fourth Conference, in addition 
to formulating a number of a mend- 

for- ments shown by experience to be ne- 
ply as suggestions to eoch ternary in the constitution of the In- 

itry and ere also adopted by mo- ternational 
y vote of the conference.

the Ministry ofRecent developments in China have 
focuseed attention on labor and in
dustrial conditions in that country. 
It is extremenly difficult to obtain 
reliable information with regard to 
the facts of the situation, and the In
ternational Labor Offic* is fortunate 
in being-able to publish in the July 
number of the International Labor Re- 

•n authoritative article on le-

jonty vote. this country.
deputations to Prime Ministers and j In addition leTthe 

of C

bons, manifestoes, elaborate reports.
of find

(«) Resolutions which are debali ill mg employi
there are special schemes, such 
the cutting of deep water ship canal 
Unking up the Forth end Clyde and, 
by this

already referred to.
these and other method* have been 
tried.

he aesd. •hers
Labor Organization, following term»:

"‘The Government of the Uréen of Socialit Soviet Republics 
being wholly unable to understand the absence of the requested 
explanation, and having in the meantime learned that a new ex
pedition is being planned by British subjects to the Isle of Wrang
el, finds it necessary again to state that it regards the Isle of 
Wrangel as an integral part of the Union of Socialist Soviet Re
publics.**

of Parliament thought the dies ass
tU.nl. of wh»'

was a libel oa a respectable calU
left le the Execv

il conferences have been 
first Washington. I9I9; 
Genoa. 1920; the latter two

It ie not without interest to note providing n valuable 
waterway, leading to an uni 
saving annually of tern* and fuel for

(I) Statistical and other informa- 
tion regarding emigration and immi
gration.

The latest information received ie 
that 7J Ratifications of Draft Con-

that Sir AlUn Smith and hie col
leagues accuse the Gove 
mg "lacking in foresight and imagin- 

We endorse the unpeach -

The itter
eat of be tin.Geneva. 1921 and 1922. whilst the

her and industry in China, by Mr. J. 
B. Taylor, the acting President of the 
Pekin University, and Mies W. T. 
Zung, a Y.W.C.A. worker in China 
who was a fraternal delegate to the 
Third International Labor Confer-

coastal and oven traffic. The Conference unanimously de
Th* scheme ie ited to cost

ment but expreee no surprise that ! about £50.000,000 and provide 
those who remained indifferent when ployment for a considerable period

for about 100.000 
utility of

«ally active when the number ie re- undoubted, ond in a f< 
duced by over 
with proceed to 
mg devoid of I 
eight and imagm 
pears like the j 
enthusiast.

cided to adhere to the principle of 
ring to obtain Re rise

October 22nd this year at Gone-
.ryveatione have been formally register

ed with the Secretary-General of the 
Leegue of Nations while twelve othese 
hare been authorised but not yet for
mally communicated. Twelve 
tries have adhered to the Berne Con
vention of 1906 regarding prohibi
tion of the

representation, and empowered the 
Executive to take the

The first conference adopted six 
eft resolutions dealing with—

iployment reached the level of The social 
irk of this character ie

>ry step*.The Soviet note reviews Lieutenant Wrangel-» expedition 
and declares: "Russia's sovereign rights to the island have never 
been questioned by any other government, and il has been gen
erally looked upon as Russian territory. Therefore the Federal 
Government is compelled to notify the British Government that il 
regards the raising of the British flag on the Isle of Wrangel as a 
violation of Russian sovereign rights."

over 2,000.000. should become spe ll WM decided to affiliate to the( I ) The application pria-
Bakiag Trade# International, end the 
Conference appointed Messrs. W. 
Ban field and P. H. Brown to attend 
the Conference at Hamburg.

e of an eight hour day and a 46 *0.000. and forth- 
:cuee others of bo

th. national return would be iyChina ie still in the early stages 
of her Industrial Revolution, but the 
changes associated with the introduc
tion of modern methods of industry 
are takidg'place with rapdily growing 

entum and some social pro
blems connected with the transition 
are appearing in ap acute form.
Should her progressive industrializa
tion continue, the number and cha
racter of her people and the extent 
and variety of her resouices appear 
to make it inevitable that China will 
become one of the dominant factors 
in the world's industry. The world 
cannot afford to be indifferent to the 
course of her industrial development.

The industrial development of 
China bave been much slower than 
that of Japan and has run on differ
ent lines. The Japan Government has 
encouraged, even initiated new en
terprises, freely using foreign experts 
until their Japanese assistants had 
learned sufficient to carry on the bu- 

t hem selves, and then dispens
ing with the foreign help no longer 
needed. In China the Government 
has keen reluctant to give the foreign 
expert a free hand and has conse
quently hampered the technical pro
gress of his Chinese associates.

The premier Chinese industry—— 
cotton
spectacular expansion in the last few 
years. Rapid progr

industry. .rceed 90 hour, s week. he. m***« ” ”riou. branche, of engineer- WOMEN AND 
inet pened Act. regeUtmg the "«8- in electric iaetnlletione in Bout ’
ployaient of -oetee ,„d children m "UU. in the preparation of egg pro- THF fZFDM AM 
indu.try mclndtng the prohibition <,uctl- “» printing work#, oil prouing * IBKs VltilXITIrtil 
of the labor of children end., 14. end «**••• cement work» match lector,.. —~ - nwo.ro

wee few he. in preparation wmiter meeeure. »“** writer indnetriel enterprises. | KAi/Ju UNiv/ltlJ degerentietion between-----------------

oscern rions are alee being effected in China. snd the new forms of industry Trade unionism among women in W*T of the practical application of
The International Labor Office ia ar* much below Western standards. Germany has undergone a very mark- principle. As » general rule, wo-

e the war. Where-

tunes the value of the original cost.
The cutting of a deep-water tidal 

port at St. Just. Falmouth, w olso 
suggested by a group of experts; a 
scheme upon which 3.000

(2) The question of preventing ?
providing against unemployment; of white phosphorous 

m match-making since the adoption 
of a Recommendation on the subject 
at the First Conference. In 65

mb.h It almost ap- 
rdacity of the new<$) The employment of

ire and after childbirth; RAILWAY SHOPS 
CONTROVERSY

* v

The Wrangel Island incident is not yet closed. Steffanson^ 
who acts as a British agent, will continue to beat the tom-tom oi 
annexation. The only interest Canadian workers have in the 
crooked schemes of agrandisement of the British Foreign Office 
is to protest against them with all their might.

The attempt to annex Wrangel Island is a sheer piece of 
piracy. An attack on Wrangel Island is an attack on the Russian 
Workers' Republic. Hands off Soviet Russia.

Nothing is too "rotten" for these radicals to say against 
Canada and Canadian employers, but we find in this 
an editorial with respect to Sir Donald Mann's recent tour of Rus
sia and the editorial commences with the words "Our own Donald

could
ployed for about two years in

(4) The employment of We however, appreciate the be
irmg the night; 
(5) The minim.

ratification has been r< /attitude of Sir Allan Smith'» 
ml Group, 1er they have evi-

tbe cr
Government» to theage of employ- competent au-

ef children in industry; thontw*. hut approval has 
been signified. Ninety four 
have been finally adopted by legislat
ive authorities to give effect partially 
or wholly to the provisions of the 
Draft Conventions and Recommanda- 

while 96 others have been pro
posed and are before different Par-

,t yet dendy arrived at their conclusions As a matter of fact schemes for 
rk are not difficult to dse-

(6) The night work of young per- subsequent to investigation and adopt- findihg
cover. They are held heck because

SEEKING CAUSE OF 
UNION DIVISIONS

ns employed in industry ing Labor'» proposals for dealing
Six recommendations were adopted with unemployment, over two years 

and a half after their publication.
not immediately profitablemlmg with—

( 1 ) Public employment exchanges, 
i (2) Reciprocity of t 
f .reign worker»;

(3) The prevention of anthrax;
(4) The protection of

N. U. R. REPLY TO A.E.U.to private speculators, and the re-
Theee proposals, as contained in a turns to he expected from them are

ire in the form of social utilities 
than immediate profits.

of special report submitted to. and LINES COMMITTEE’S NEW 
STATEMENTadopted by a National Conference.

called by the Labor Party and the 
Tradee Union Congroes Parliamentary 
Committee on January 27. 1921, 
stitute the most reliable and practical 
palliatives for dealing immediately 
with the

As it ie particularly emphasized in 
*he Treaty that "the failure of any 
nation to adopt humane conditions of 
labor is

and
We have the ech ernes, the natural The pointe which have ari. in

rcee and raw mectioe with the wages andtried»; we have
the dirions of railway shopmen are thecahh Service»;

(6) The application of the Berne 
ventioe of 1906 on the prohibe

ra of the use of white phosphorus

obstacle in the way of
•object of a communicationha» returned," and follow» with an outline of the favorable im

pression that Sir Donald gained of Russia as it is today. No 
doubt Russia is everything they say it is. but why flaunt the 
of Russia here at the expense of Canada > And it is most peculiar 
that they denounce Canadian capitalists and Canadian employers 
all and sundry until one comes along who states that he has gain
ed a favorable impression, and then the Workers’ Party imme
diately call him "their own Donald." If Sir Donald Mann had not 
stated that he found conditions in Russia fairly satisfactory the 
Workers’ Party'-would have been the first to condemn him along 
with all other Canadians.

!•other nations which desire to improve 
the conditions ia their

ployed probiro.
Useful Work for AR.

being supported by 
supplementary information prepared

the money-rowing power repr. 
by the credit of the entire 
There ie only 
which ie not there, ond that is the 
will of those in authority to utilise 
their powers and face their 
bdiriee. They

fn the Lines C i it tee of the N.ted
U. R.trie»** it is worthy of notice that great 

progress has keen made in Eastern 
tries where working conditions 

are admittedly much below Western 
standards. India has, as a result of 
the Inter national Labor Conference, 
reduced her statutory working hours 
m isdustry from 72 a week to 60. and 

to 54. She has also taken 
iree ta prevent the exploitation 

and children from 9 to 12 
yaers. Japon, whom hours of labor

Last week we published a state| the
II • member el the Esece-\ The Second Conference adopted

Un-Uree Draft Can 
- (|) The age for gsneenng Union, in which chargeeof liasaentary Labor Party. If adopted, 

they would provide work far skilled.
iy be called upon 

during the coming winter ta lace the 
alternative.

made that the National Umoa
of Redweymen had keen the*(2) Unemployment indemnity in
of the division m the negotmt

The ei The N.UJt Unes Committee, in it» 
letter, controverts the A. E. U.

•hat "the beam laid down by the 
N.UJI. few joint

to exclude frommg useful work for degrading idW-lor
would produce other results of the natural rights allowed to 

castors of the r<
Four Rec< rndatw we adopt- of

in effect
The general adoption of Labor's that the N.UJL shall negotiate(1) The limitation, of hours of is also beingindustries such as the silk proposals by the Industrial Group is snd control railway craftsmen."of eur charity, or accept theof the W,

General Federation of Trade Unions, 
and member of the Pi 
ment, in the International Labor Re- 

r, the trade

i's Secretariat of the^»*k m the fishing industry;
(2) The hsastation of hours ml due to their irresistible value as prac- ployed dale as a substitute far csti Ait

net te a ceaekip and a hfe of self r« held between the repr ■PeHie- el
th, N.UJL ead A.E.U.
21 aad.24. sad Fefareery 3, 1921.

(3) The eatahiukaieM of oat tonal
■.me»", cod..; Ie
(«) Uaeatpf.ya.tat i end

BAKERS DISCUSS WAGE OUTLOOK ...
the reqaest of the N.UJL. 
the refusal of the A.E.U- la take pert 
along with the N.UJL in the 
tiaee for railway ehopwerkers.

Where Ualaas Disagree.
• general die

V
It-do not da the

er. Tradition, custom, their lack of the 
physical qualities required 1er certain 
kind, of work, and the highly de 

ber skip, in 1922 veleped system of protective
sure* for women workers which exists

(1) The right of ed development si 
as in 1914 the number of 
ganized in the German "free" trades 
unions was only 210.314 or 10 per 
cent of the fetal

heeded byÇ Mr. Albert Thomas as 
Director, formerly a prominent

Women and children nre extensively 
employed and the hours of labor are 
long. In the textile industry

of work as
- vulture! workers; :

'-'I Workmen, 
g rie effare;

I (I) The minimu

bar of the Secinhet Party in France, 
and daring the

■ia
After die* 

far the
At thesethelarge proportion of the operativest a member of the

mi the pra- cueeian look place an the policyage el eaaploy- Freach Government, with Mr. H. B. and children. Children of 
6 years el age are employed in the 
textile mill» and work equal hours 
with the aduhs. In the match fac- 
toriee very young hoys are largely 
employed. In the textile mills twelve 
hour Shifts are usual but m the silk 
filatures in Shanghai a working day 
ei 141/j hours is stated to ha quite

cause they 
were able la get. The 
had damned the Labor

H- Il was eH they 
thing the* rlamis of the two organization» in tlent of children in egricuttere. wage egr<Butler as Assistant Director. il had grown ta 1.753.576.

at the r<<4) The regard te the skilled in the rashof white lead in 21 per cent of the total membership;ee the ty. prevent
way ehoçs. when the followmg prathis.of the "free" tradework of the Women

a similar proportion of the other
ization is supervised the desere So

(5) The mini, submitted by the N.UJL 
"That the N.UJL ia prepared Ie 

operate m the setting-up of a joint

age el employ- by the governing body which fei the lastWithm the trade first.at the pre
tradeevery three Why hesent time a comparatively The pat forward by a 

la th# effect
(6) The medical of of Govern portion of tradeW, rkers in Germany gener-and six Em players' 

ivee and exx Workers' r,
lathat the reeeketioe shouldally receive lower wages than and the

almost entirely filled by
d at : in most cases about two-thirds oi the 

*» wages. A few collective agree
ments lay down that

not ho lees than 60
V It is only in the email 

minority of cnees that

oe w,i nor awn. owing to tBe tmpoero ___. . ' .
bdity ef tie bemg pet into operation. „ „ _______ *

Pending the decsssen ef each

aB prenant(7) The weekly rant in industry. The governing body officers art, TKere er.
R. del, keU eSc. Ih lire, jmn, tk, ptreri are «.led te be et.il frequent- 

----- L ae 14 Ie 17 per imj.
H earned.

Dur i»g «le sert 12 '■■atba. he mid. •hell heiyyear. 1er arreting. Tlu. fee. he. ledel menced, and sn view ef the fact that
the efto regard the msxed farm of 

which is usual m Gar-
rates far the N.UJL Ime a rosmidsrsMi numb

be possible farEngland and Wglaa, with a dsfferen- *trade(2) The pw
rot n» agriculture;
(3) Social meuran

of. There were 70,000 fewer 
hern w France" ifcia year hiC

receive equal pay. Three

Mr. K G» (I «In)

the N.U JL dnfl •eare te he -dewed ai»..t • inltiwit
Trade, eed Lehar Coegree. ef Cea The hew aad Wroegew el

(4) Night woth d children aad reith.et prejedtee «a eey future er-•i the at
Mr. Caul-

who night Wee kern the f.then ef articlela theory, according Ie 
by Madame Gertrud Honour.

I. c-rtrud Manner, however. which rapid he applnd noli today, ware daeghlered ia Ae lia view ie

J
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Patronize WMte Laundries Who Employ White LaborpRiiri

COUNCILs
Sÿr^-

Ution «lands amongst the highest of the commercial nations. being ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB. 
$192 per capita m 1922-23. as compared with $135 in 1913-14, ^

*" "ErSJT ™ « u„
war leveL our fermera reaped last autumn the largest grain crop nl the lusher» eider by the 
in Canadian history, and Canada became the world's largest ex- b«« they ferai* the chance

porter of wheat thus in large measure making up for lower prices.
Last year. Great Britain, after an agitation extending over 

thirty years, removed the embargo on Canadian cattle, and a pro
fitable and practically unlimited trade is opening up for Canadian 
Stockers and feeders.

The 20th Century belongs to Canada"—if Canadians keep

fnc lee» 
e nuke. I 

H.ed.i.J

Much ol the of the reeve*!
m creee country rung nod steeple $$.000 edded. lor two-yeor-old*. Wr^lde nod upward TwosS Ottawa Feet Often ae

The Canadian Labor Press cesragetseat given the «pert by the IS.»ee (o, le.i yes.-eUe so
vpwetd, Twe end one belt miles. 'The Grey Steins Si.000 *M.Ontario Jockey Club. Little medal ________

then «her the Triple Event, which U' r— elds One miU.

the triple event

Hendwel»
$5.000 added, lor ieur-yeer-olde «nf 
cpwnr*. Three mUee.

el three Five Thousand DolTHE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
PUBLISHED BY THE CAUWâW ULBOB PBESS, LIMITED

A NATIONAL BANE LABOR PAPER.
Oftce

for a W< Autumn Steepler h lplentiful sprinkling of averatght jt 
event» throughout the meeting.should 
attract to W«How often doee 

mark. **l only go to the 
• year. To ”W<
Fan. I

T< hear the ra the last week m

Quinlan, Robertson & Janin Limited1M
horse, in treining on the As-.encnn7BL Phene: Mein 4122 221 SL Jl

eB my eld friend», the CONTRACTORS

52 DULUTH BUILDING, MONTREAL.
Wi the ideal Wee 

hank» that are brand 
and brush that ie thick. and this 

reel jumping.

s.-- : . faith.

rK

wa. and leave alter aBLAMING IT ON THE INTERESTS
by the following figures lor pre-warTRADE REVIEW No better 

steeplechase course can be found m ■ — 1*

111 a little country town where 1 spend my summer» is a man 
wf>o complain» about I be Interests.

But who are they ? " I demanded one day.
He looked at me as if he suspected that I was Having fun at

««• et pr. ed. to he ma at the 
of the Ostarie Jockey Club, qeelity CARHARTT m

“FIRST IN THE HEARTS

Although 
certain section» of the

The principe! events to he 
peted lor are as follows:

United States: Pre-War. 1909-13. 
47.097.000; war peak. 19IS-19. 47,-

com- I
have and quantity are both much in evi-

437.000. Present. 5S.253.000
unusually favorable crop reports of 
• month ago. the general outlook ie 
still hfcfter than the average. Catting

000; P-ew-t. 22.113.000 «m .ember 22ml «ml the (Wi. jock^ 
Ae will he seea the redaction m Cl* Cap at twe sad ■ quarter —a—

$10,000 added, lee three-yeer-elde 
sad upward. Ose mile end e quarter. .

Ostarie Jockey Cl* Cep. Hea I 
dicap. $10.000 added, 1er three I 
year-olds and upward. Twe miles

bis
You know well enough who they are " ho answered, rod 

mentioned certain men prominent in financial circles.
Your list surprises me he said. "I know one of these men. 

He was the son of a school teacher and had to work to put him
self through law-school The men who used to employ him 
•■wyer think so much of his integrity that they would be willing 
to intro* him with the care of their «.hole estates.

started with many thousand dollars 
less than nothing. He paid of his father's debts—debts incurred 
•W* be was a boy and for which he was in no way responsible.

ieg day. Seturdey. Sep OF UNION MEN”commenced in Alberta during the w-

OVERALLSthe ecreege of North America fromwhich lorhail •ad a quarter.
the wer-peak has only beea 6 pertuaately covered only limited an tae Canadian turf—to be decided ea 

the lam day el the meeting. Seturdey, 
September 29th. the beet hnrsee

Durham Cup. $7.500 added, lor 
three-yenr-elds aad upward, foaled iit has been estimated that the wheatas a cent, a

crop will average 25 bushels to the ef in Canada. One mile aad three-
acre. la Saskatchewan, a slight re- under the ciTCi

Canada kae
la fact. 

:r eased her acreage
1919 by 22 per cent. Mean

while. the abnoresal demand

"One of your other Seagram Cep. Handicap. $5.000heat which aSect-suh of the eatr
ed the crop# over large areas during 

.... ... ike —rb pert el Aegem. Ruet end
If these are the Interests I said, "then don't worry. They had were reported Item 

quiet, home-going, family men like yourself—only they work u‘* dw province
harder and will die younger." neither he. ejected the yield arateri-

I remarked to him that 1 observed no great difference in *“* *°' *“* 
virtue between my city neighbours and my small town neighbors.

m the dty who waters stock, if he lived in a small town norssei. 
would water milk. The small town man who listens in on a party during the Utter pert el Jnly
hne would bribe private secretaries of the city to give him market

The * l^eee tWo races added. 1er three-year-aids aad 
number hfty-tkree in the former wards, the boaa-hde 
event aad fifty

CLEAN TOWELSup- !

aad European agriculture has Are » occcaarty in every office. Ask yoeriy points Xand a sixteenth.•re Tryifre and breeders Rothschild Cap. Handicap. A3.- ! 
000 added, for three-year-olds and : 
upward* foaled in Canada, six fur- ! 
longs. Horses are only eligible to ' 

thei
run upon 

race courses m Caned» which are not 1 
under the jurisdiction of the Cana- j 

Racing Association.

also well provided for and the stakes

than other lines of industry. Present Toronto Sanitary Towel Supply Co.gratifying r 
number el entries bet Ü "Woodbine" 
h#e en especial lentnre nride hem

in ike quality endW the
The enter in this rnc. which dunwheel production of Europe, net in- TOKONTO9-15 McCAUL STREETyear» 1122-23 have neteluding R, 

yeer'e yield, of *ghtly PHONE: ADEL 1130.
■ng. 1er it ie here that the beet loop 

are to be found.
culariy in theee 
curlier reinleU had

where the
light. Fle

sh* ex -
which ie eaticipeted in Ee-It ie comforting to me, of course, to blame my misfortune» 

on the Interests. I would like to persuade myself that if 
did not pull the step Udder from under roe occasionally, | might 
climb much higher.

But ie my saner moment. I know better. I started work at 
seventy-five dollars e month; the fir* financiers referred to shove 
started at forty dollars the other at nothing.

roan U responsible for the fact that 1 did not keep 
aheod when 1 had such a good head start His name is not listed 

the Interests—that man is myself

rope, it is 
duction in the United States will shewtreme heat, caused rust to develop Are You Wearing a

Whole Suit of Underwear?
some one

iy districts, principally m the
PIPE YOUR HOME FOR GASsouthern parts of the province. The 

net results of theee factors ie • mark-
lioa bushels ae compared with that of

Outside of the
. Complete gaa service is essential in that new home 

you re going to build. Without it you*U never know the 
meaning of ntl convenience.

United States and Canada, the import- wtth Holst ftYen vet:Mat bey 
them Why
ONTARIO 
perfect, 
wear— ,th comfort.

that wsyt
Argentine and Australia. The total

Only exportable surplus of these and otherae that of last year. 
The World Wheat

i*SThe time to act is when your home is in the planning 
stage. See that your blue prints specify gas outlets in bath
room. laundry, fireplace and kitchen

exporting countries in the southern PHONE MAIN 4821

year, showed no mci

itario hMMrx.___ Tk® tus equipped home is easier to sell, because
buyers instantly recognize the advantages of reliable gas

the Dominion rest in the hale nee

CANADA CONFIDENT OF THE 

FUTURE.

pending the crop
•bread, aad wheal, a^ usual, holds 
the ceutre of the stage. More keenly 
than ever before the 
ducer keeps in touch with world

Consult ns regarding pipe sizes, location of outlets, 
etc., in order to make your home modem in every respect.AN AMBER JEWEL

THE OTTAWA GAS CO.Canada is endeavouring to regain her after-the-wmr stride in 
of many difficulties—defat, deflation, and depression 

of them.
the mi BEMIPINIRH 

the washing and
all

cosatriea aad thee hae a vital hear- Gy&efiiàL el the ironing35 SPARKS STREET 
1854—1923. Sixty-niiQuack remedies and academic theories beset her path 

every side. Some suggest that our debt worries can best be 
ensed^by going further into debt. Others preach blue ruin, decry 
their own country and indulge in mischievous propaganda gener
ally. while still others look for e new social order or some tniracu- 
lous sign to indicate a better coming day all iki. in

War aad poet-war
Soviet
Porerily elms

end theon yws of Reliable Gea Service

IMPERIAL 
Ale. Lagerie. a. Roe* 

ead Bulgarie whe collectively seed to 
.sport overly one third el the wheel

-Older a 6apparent
forgetfulness of the feet that just es there was no royal road to 

•win Ae war. there ie now no royal road to pay for it 
beoyancy vigor and confidence, 

ere leaving Canada hoping to

Parkdals 6280 llM-llM M. West.meet the deter», the wheat acreage
O'Keefe’s - T<of Urge producers such ae Argentine. HAUGH BRAND 

KL_____E GARMENTS

or regain our
f

the North Ameri-
pe taxation, only to 

find there ie no escape anywhere. In seeking for easy remedies 
of ua overlook the fact that the greatest remedy is 

honest, hard work, faithfully and intelligently performed, 
ponied by old fashioned thrift.

Look beck over the path Canada has trod. The French 
Colonists, cut ofl from civilization by 3,000 miles of sea, faced a 
continent

however, that really
6!led the breech. This required a

ip»nsiuq of wheattoo NEW METHOD SERVICEStrong, Durable, NeelNeptune Meter 

Co, Limited

Easy for
Does Delight Through Plant Conditions Thai Are light 

WS KNOW HOW
We Darn Yoer Bocks, flew On Buttons And De Tent 

;. NO CHARGE

NEW METHOD LAÜNDEY, TORONTO
Ml *i --------

to Wash.
A

wilderness—without the aid of even a blazed trail. 
Tk*y find to 6«ht savages frosts, scurvy, loneliness and starvation

The United Empire Loyalists subdued an unbroken forest in 
one generation, growing their fir* wheat amid the Sump, and 

of the fir* clearing.
The Selkirk settlers came to Manitoba when the prairie was 

a buffalo pasture, and grew wheat where none had grown before 
and where those who knew the country be* at that time said 

never would grow. Today the Canadian prairies grow the 
fine* wheat m the world.

In proportion to population Canada stands today among the 
weahhir* nations in the world, with average savings on deposit 
per family of $800. Canada"» fofeign trade per heed of popu-
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i‘e Bureau.
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Weterbery. Cone.. Brockton. Bekunore Medy thet petet, in muses covering a period of about 160 
years—end the expenditure of Bullions 

of dollars in experiments end equipment—is what 
you buy for a most modest sum when you turn 
the switch that floods your home or business pises 
with light or gives you power for a hundred uses, 
for which we of the present age should be duly 
thankful. And the citizens of Ottawa ha vs a 
further cause for gratification in their own elec
tric service, which keeps electric rates at their 
present low level.

-Ur.- I - «h* h-p. <d

G. L. Myles
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rid el trades
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least. They should also reohae that 
other workers who form the larger 

proportion of the

;immar y of the hndings of the 
tre report is as follows: 
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the in

to the baby. Room 
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w
tsimalely the

,797 legitimate births studied
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INTERNATIONAL tLTU7mk .TZ ^ k 
LABOR NEWS

f* TL» rr solution

} "m->- “»* —« “*7 W- >» #«*emng ,1» mW> «rodit «
ernment amc» b«t om mil be re- nrx^r».. rh, -A _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _a _

PROTECTION OF MINERAL 
EYESIGHT OF PRODUCTION

IN CANADA

? tlx a Farther

The N.UJL reprreeetat* 
el the NAJjR, ash. plainly toU that the Craft l 

the \fi.U Executive C

everT *»• years, government eScinls of all raaka frees N.UJI. the ALU. the right Lines C(LF-X.Ü. Ptw Service- >
, THE WORKERS to of the conference couso notWhich and

«he prerrafag, el the jeârt ta» the MJttlfc prupssni 
held a fortnight age sa 

with the

THE INTERNATIONAL FEDERA- deeire4 although it» decssson 
TJON OF WORX1M. WOMEN. !«*»!«« *>y

fL-.i » the aeetai The third congress of the !l 
ri-i «• reflected »ri ! oui Federation of Work.a#

r. which we, held
f>>ir.rniott during i4 to IB at ^ehloes

preliminary figures X iene*. was notable for the Urge at ; Raymond Rohm».. London is to con- j aftliated with the American Federa- 
. i> >d hjrHk 1 P - ** of Statistical tendance of British and American de- ;,mue to he the headquarters of the tsoa of Labor.

Department of Irwie and Commerce. legates. Both of these countries | accr*t*riat* ^ Marion Phillip» her- -_________________________________ _
_______ Canada indicate the extent to which were represents! by IB delegate*, jresigned her secretaryship, her DA If WAY **
Tk. praUo ol h.bti., | «¥ t*~d“n m».«S M**»> t— •« Fiance *nd Ituly « J dcicg.,.. om± | •*»“ **«• W

f,«.m ".a , • --d|«« B^gi.m eed Swedn. each. ..d ; ‘1<L T1~ -««leuen. wjl be deei. CONTROVERSY “** U” b“* “**»"*
meats of 1920 and 1921 The value Roumanie I. Guests were present tw,t* mo,e *dly later. j ________ nnd th- question of grading men

-rals produced last yeaf. as from Argentine. Chile. Chins and ____
reported by the Dominion Statists- Japon, and German. Austrian an i YOUNG SOCIALIST INTERNATION-

.Uo took part ,a the **• AT NUREMBERG
All the dele,».,. were re Th* ere*‘ «< '*>« Yeue*

et trade organ- .International at Ner------ 1
Tke Internationa ! fédéra lber» rdwmi te in oar !... number.

was s® unqualihed success, the n 
bers being much greeter than had \ 
been anticipated. The 
was utilised for a

iree*- Una
Lam.

of Radwaymcsu

Tke Lme. C.

meet *n theThe iibrari** In recent years tech r”'
. to retain the present form ofstudents of bygieo* have again given

ft also clerk, andih attention to the problems of < wo----------
August Mile. Burnt Toirkabk recovery of mineral Tke Rivenhle Lumberindustrial- ityhtrog. and ’he protection 

of eyesight in industry. Even before 
the w*, much study was devoted to |tke ***r 19-2 

these subjects by the competent 
in Great Britain

“Hnd tke ALU ^rU k iml'4m plate el Mr. or.production Schonbrunn. h is > Mr- J. H. Thomas proposed
Tr* Etc.L„RJI.'‘T,L!<-I.!i.lt t~'‘‘1™*.;!:* *r"~ntin, ibr 177 QUEEN ST. L TORONTO 

Federation and the N.UJL to go —•- Telephone Garrard *344.T
%

is no? on .
hygiene generally and with the pro

nected wifl» industrial

in *4

THOMSON BROS. LTt 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

312 Ryrie Bldg. Toronto. Os

would not have arisen, and the rad- 

would have had an :

oftoctson of eyesight, hut also has a d» , 
red hearing upon the important que» 
Mon* of output and of vocational 1 c

The ALU. would not agree to the way
Amounted to $163.030,000. bn Swiss w 

of $11.104.000 over 1921. | Congress.

hrMicatmn ha. .1».. heyeod rOI j TV **•’ • w“ ■* •• P«««.u
doubt that adequate tight™, ol the jMj$m»t ■»»«». ,1*1. Ml.000: mm- -mtion. 
factor, end of lb. p->.t *t wroth wo,l : »c«allKa »»2.*«2.000; «ructaral f tiaa ol T,.4r Uaioa.
- don. u abmiotd, nc amor, In cn l**”'^* cU>r P,tducU- ,,T30i-' 'd *•, i.ownlwck
•..rdruima the prr.rnimn of f. UOu *» comp.,won with picccdm* Tht Çongmm mlopicd th. report 
«iede. the mlrnr ol .««feats, d, »«" ,l“ 1,22 Ï-W m.y be 4 th. Secretary. Or. Mellon Pfull.pn
acmlme »mong the wafl. ecoapntical V-aader-l eery cod «.Lie end m oaly f„, the put two end then pro

of raw nvateriele. impioved qv. 'cceedel b> recerdt eW.W,.hed m -ceded to the work of
«factored, and '*,e $21 I.>01.000 led ™ ’ >2i for peace, foe iegwUuon for the pro-

, propoeal ( coatinues the Lme. Cam

was represent-

IX* inmitai cele- ; 
of the German |

Constitution at Weimar, four years! 
ago. The
and their -two thousand foreign

brat non of the ci

THE MOLSONS BANK f
By of the articles

earn.! rpred and better rope,.. ,ehr" ,k« h—k "* $227.619.000 wmj.mct^. ef Ubor. for the regulation of 
ol the «work. | reached. I he mcreare m the relue ' b„«mwork —ge. .ad for . (,mily

A new pubticâùoa of |he lateraa j •* m"*l‘ produced. wUh.ru 23.$ wage. In reepect 'of all the* que. , ,own Saturday, and alter a 
tmaal Labor 0*ce deai.ag w-th the i "=* *”*"r <k** ,K* preriou. -on. rerolutmaa were adopted, which 1’* “ ,fcc HJ* •* Hercules ia the;.
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